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If an Independent Evaluation is requested the following procedures apply: 
 
The parents of a child with a disability have the right under 34 CFR Part 300 to 
obtain an independent educational evaluation of the child, subject  to the provisions 
outline below. 
 
Our district provides to parents, upon request for an independent educational 
evaluation, information about where an independent educational evaluation may be 
obtained, and the district criteria applicable for the independent educational 
evaluations.  Independent educational evaluation means an evaluation conducted by 
a qualified examiner who is not employed by the district and “public expense” 
means that the district either pays for the full cost of the evaluation or ensures that 
the evaluation is otherwise provided at no cost to the parent.  
 
 A parent has the right to an independent educational evaluation at public expense if 
the parent disagrees with an evaluation obtained by the district.  If a parent 
requests an independent educational evaluation at public expense, the district, with 
unnecessary delay, either initiates a hearing under procedures described below to 
show that its evaluation is appropriate, ensure that an independent educational 
evaluation is provided at public expense, unless the district demonstrates in a 
hearing that the evaluation obtained by the parent did not meet the district’ criteria. 
If the district initiates a hearing and the final decision is that the district’s 
evaluation is appropriate, the parent still has the right to an independent 
educational evaluation, but not at district expense. If a parent requests an 
independent educational evaluation, the LEA does not unreasonably delay either 
providing the independent educational evaluation at the LEA expense or initiating a 
due process hearing to defend the LEA’s evaluation.  
 
If the parent obtains an independent educational evaluation at private expense, 
parents are asked to forward the evaluation results to the IEP team.  The IEP team, 
which includes a school psychologist, occupational therapist, and/or speech and 
language therapist,  reviews and considers the validity and educational relevance of 
the Independent educational evaluation results.  Assuming that the team deems the 
results to be valid, and the independent educational evaluation to have been 
completed by an appropriately credentialed professional,  forwarded 
recommendations are considered by our district.  If the independent educational 
evaluation meets district criteria, the results of the evaluation are reviewed for 
educational relevance and are integrated into an evaluation report or reevaluation 
report.   
  


